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MG Club of St. Louis 2008 Halloween Rally 
 
 
Start/Meet Point: Chuck-A-Burger 3150 Elm Pointe Industrial Dr. St. Charles, MO 63301 
End: At the intersection of I-70/5th Street 
 
Notes: 

1. The route is about 98 miles in total and with the couple of stops will take about 3 ½ hours to 
complete. If you take the short cut it will take off about 30 miles of driving but it may or may 
not save you much time. 

2. Ferry money is required - $7 for the Golden Eagle Ferry and an additional $8 if you use the 
Grafton Ferry as well to take the “short cut”. You cannot avoid the Golden Eagle Ferry to 
undertake this rally. 

3. On Brussels Island the road signs give the road numbers in large size and in smaller print is 
the name of the road. I have tried to give both throughout – the names may not always match 
what your map or GPS might say. 

 
Directions: 
 

1. Turn RIGHT out of the parking lot onto Elm Point Industrial Dr and prepare to turn left 

2. Turn LEFT immediately at the traffic lights onto Elm Street. 

Head north and under Hwy-370 and prepare to turn left – ignore the west bound 370 ramp. 

3. Turn LEFT at the lights (second left after you go under Hwy-370) onto Fountain Lake Dr. 

Q1: How many square feet are available for lease at # 401? _______________________ 

Q2: What sort of “goals” might you have? _________________ 

4. Turn RIGHT onto Huster Rd at the stop sign. 

Q3: What date was the High Water Mark recorded? ________________________________ 

Q4: What is prohibited saying “No____________________”   ? 

Q5: What colors are the tractor tires? __________________________________ 

5. Turn LEFT at the stop sign which will be Hwy B (although it doesn’t seem to be marked) 

Q6: What 3 things can you buy at Riverside Harbor? ______________________________________ 

6. Turn RIGHT onto Golden Eagle Ferry Rd (it’s well signposted as the Ferry to Illinois) 

Q7: What is the only traffic allowed? ___________________________________ 

Q8: Until what time does the Ferry operate on Friday/Saturday”? _____________________________ 

Q9: What is the name of the restaurant on the shore/landing? _________________________ 

Q10: What colors are the mail box post at number 46A? ___________________________________ 
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7. Turn LEFT at the Stop Sign onto 200N which is Mississippi River Rd 

Q11: What are the initials on the top of the tower? ____________________________________ 

Q12: A flowery Lane would be? _________________________ Lane 

Q13: At what address has a witch crashed into a telephone pole? ____________________________ 

Q14: How many lions are there at number 134? __________________________ 

8. At the 3 way stop continue straight on 

9. Turn LEFT at the Stop onto 700N Schelper Lane (which should be Mississippi River Rd) 

Q15: How many miles to the Winfield Ferry? ________________________________ 

Q16: How many miles back to the Golden Eagle Ferry? ____________________________ 

Q17: What cemetery is ½ mile away from your location? ______________________ 

10. Continue STRAIGHT ON at the Stop Sign crossing over Main Street and staying on 

Mississippi River Rd. Note on maps Mississippi River Rd may be shown/become County Hwy 2 

Q:18 Who is or has something at the top of the hill?_________________________________ 

Q:19 From when until when was Gilead the first county seat? __________________________  

11. Turn RIGHT just after the little bridge onto 1790N Plummer Hill Rd 

Q20: What is for sale at 96A? (Careful – near a curve) _______________________________ 

12. Keep/Bear slight LEFT and the road becomes 1540 Gilead Hollow Rd 

Q21: What colors are the snow/road markers tipped with? _________________________ 

13. CARE – Sudden T Junction/Stop Sign. Turn RIGHT at stop sign onto 2010N Kintown 

Hollow Rd (maps may show this as Rocky Hill Rd). As you come into Hardin this will become 

West Main St. 

Q22: How many mail boxes are at the corner of Sassafras Rd? ____________________________ 

14. At the 4 way stop continue straight on 

15. At the stop sign continue STRAIGHT ON over Park Street and West Main St becomes East 

Main St. Stop at the Ayerco Gas station for a break/rest/bathroom break if you want to. 

16. Continue on East Main St towards the River 

Q23: What is the ZIP code for Hardin? ___________________________ 

17. Turn RIGHT on Water St/S. Water St. 

18. Turn/bear RIGHT on John F. Kennedy St 

19. Turn RIGHT on Park St 
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Q24: Training is available for what? ___________________________ 

20.  Continue STRAIGHT ON at the Stop sign (maps may show this as Route 3) crossing over 

Main St (that you came in on – passing the Gas station. This was a cool loop to see the 

Halloween yard decorations! Note there will be an ice cream store on your left! It’s quite 

good if the weather is warm.) 

21. Turn RIGHT onto Hwy 100/Hwy 16 and cross over the river 

Q25: Tom _________________________ Orchards? 

Q26: Where does the concrete come from? _______________________________ 

Q27: Who owns the Auto Parts/Motor Service shop? ________________________ 

22. Continue on Hwy 100/Hwy 16 

Q28: What initials are on the top of the two grain bins? ________________________________ 

23. Turn RIGHT onto Hwy 100 Great River Rd 

Q29: What is the weight limit on the Brussels Ferry? _____________________ 

Q30: If you needed a bathroom break what road might you take? ____________________ Rd 

NOW SIT BACK AND ENJOY THE SCENERY – NO QUESTIONS UNTIL AFTER PERE 

MARQUETE STATE PARK 

Q31: How far away is the Brussels Historic District? _____________________________________ 

Q32: What is the population of Grafton? ______________________________________ 

 

NOTE: There are no questions as you get through Grafton. It may be busy so pay attention and be 

safe as you pass through the town. But read below and decide whether you want the short cut or not 

 

24. Continue STRAIGHT ON through Grafton on Hwy 100 

 

SHORTCUT OPTION: If you want to cut about 30 miles off the driving distance you can take the 

Grafton Ferry across the river. This costs $8 but it may not save you any time depending on the lines 

and the time the ferry takes to cross. It takes about 10 mins for the actual journey and the ferry 

capacity is 15 cars maximum. 

ONLY IF you want to take the ferry turn RIGHT at the intersection of Hwy 100 and Rte 3 which 

will be Market St in the middle of Grafton. The ferry line will be on your right. As you come off the 
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ferry on the Missouri side turn LEFT onto Sherwood Rd and almost immediately RIGHT onto 

Grafton Ferry Road. At the intersection with HWY 94 turn RIGHT onto Hwy 94 and go to Q40. 

 

ALL DRIVING (NO FERRY SHORTCUT) ROUTE CONTINUATION 

23. As you exit from Grafton continue STRAIGHT ON on Hwy 100 

Q33: What is the population of Godfrey? ________________________ 

Q34: What person or entity has adopted the highway for 1 mile? ___________________________ 

Q35: How long/far away is the home of the coldest beer? _________________________________ 

24. As you are entering Alton continue STRAIGHT ON at the 3-way Stop 

25. At the traffic lights turn RIGHT onto Hwy 67 

Q36: _____________________      _____________________       Mall 

26. Continue STRAIGHT ON along Hwy 67 (we are heading towards the bridge) 

27. Turn RIGHT at the lights on to Hwy 67 at the intersection with Hwy 143 and cross the Alton 

Bridge 

28. Turn RIGHT at the lights onto Hwy 94 and pass under the narrow bridge 

Q37: What is the height limit of what will be the 2nd bridge you pass under? __________________ 

29. Continue STRAIGHT ON through West Alton 

Q38: What is the first pipeline number that you see? __________________ 

30. Continue STRAIGHT ON at the Stop sign 

Q39: What’s the Pfister number XXXX ? __________________ 

31. Turn LEFT on to Hwy H (which is at the Junction of Hwy J as well) 

32. Pass over the Rail Road Crossing 

Q40: What is the pipeline number? __________________ 

33. At the Stop Sign continue STRAIGHT ON on to Hwy 94 

Q41: How many propellers can you see at “Central Propeller”? ________________________ 

Q42: What office/position is Kenny Biermann running for? ______________________________ 

34. STOP at the MOTO MART (on your right) to take a rest/bathroom break. You will need go 

inside to answer the last question. 
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Q43: What is the cost of a 24oz “Teazzer” which comes “One Cup At a Time? (You will not have to -

ask anyone for the answer – it’s in clear view) ______________________________ 

35. Turn RIGHT out of the garage and continue south on Hwy 94 

36. Continue STRAIGHT ON at the lights on Hwy 94 and pass under Hwy 370 and then stay in 

the right hand lane 

37. Bear RIGHT just before the stop sign and the road curves left and becomes 4th Street 

38. Turn RIGHT on Olive St at the Stop sign 

39. Turn LEFT on 5th Street (Top of the hill at the Stop sign) 

40. Continue STRAIGHT on 5th Street and until you reach Interstate 70 

END – you’re back at 5th Street and I-70 and you can make your way home from this point. 

 

 

You’ll find the answers on the next page. 
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1. 21,720 2. Football/Soccer 

3. 1-Aug-93 4. Hunting 

5. Green/Yellow 6. Worms, Ice, Gas 

7. Ferry 8. 2:00 AM 

9. Kinders 10. Red, White, Blue 

11. CCRW 12. Rose 

13. 220/Rose 14. 4 

15. 4 16. 8.5 

17. Silton 18. Elerman's 

19. 1821 - 1847 20. Honey 

21. Blue/Yellow 22. 9 

23. 62047 24. Top Dogs 

25. Ringhauser 26. Mountain(s) 

27. Bob 28. GSI 

29. 30 tons 30. Waterworks 

31. 5 miles 32. 650 

33. 16,300 34. White Cliff Association 

35. 5 mins 36. Mineral Springs 

37. 12 ft 9 in 38. 155 (no not 394) 

39. 2663 40. 386 

41. 4 42. State Representative 

43. 99 cents  

 


